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ABST CT OF THESIS 
A study w,as, made of nineteen r elict grassland 
areas scattered t hroughout t he Gr eat Plains. The study 
waa made t o determine basal cover, percentage composition 
and per cent freque ncy of the grass and sedge spe cies, 
and a lso t he soil texture present on these areaso Areas 
wisre scatter0d fr om Maimi , Texas. to Shelly, Montana . 
The study was conducted du~ing t he s ummer of 1956 . 
Ve getation was sampled by t he square root method 
as des cribed by Voig t and eaver (l94J.) . The hydrometer 
me thod was used to de termine t he soil texture . Texture 
was swnpled at dep ths of six and 24 inche s o Climatic 
condit ions present on each area were found in the 194.l 
U .s .D .A. Yearbook , 11 Clima te and Man". 
On a north- facing slope, near Miami , Texas, lit t le 
bluestem (Andropogon scoparius ) was the mos t abundan t 
grass o Blue grama (Boute loua gracilis ) ~ side-oats gr ama 
(Bouteloua curtipendul a ) si l ver beardgrass (Andropogon 
saccharoides ) were i mp ortant species , and we stern whea t -
grass (Agropyron smi t hi i)~ purple three avm (Aristida 
purpurea ) and hairy grama ( Bouteloua hirsuta ) made up 
a minor part of the ve geta t ion . This area had a sandy 
loam soil in the top six inches and a silt loam soil 
at a depth of 24 inches . 
Across t he lowland from the above area , on a 
sout h-fa ci ng s lope, side oats grama was the most abundant 
grass . Blue grama and little bl uestem were i mp ortant 
species , and purp l e t hree awn, silver beardgr a ss and 
a small Ari s tida. were much l ess abundant o 
Near Mt o Dora , New Mexico, on a loam soil, which 
terminated at a dep th of 20 inches in broken r ock , blue 
grama was by far the most abundant grass o Buffalo graas 
( Buchloe dactyloides ) w~s found to be an i mp ortant specie s 
whereas; galleta (Hilaria james.ii ) and ring muhl y (Muhlen-
bergia torrayi) were minor s pecieso 
Blue grama was t he most abundant spe cies on an 
area near Pritchett , Colorado . Buff alo grass, t he only 
other grass on the area was somewhat l ess abundant o 
Soil in t he top six inches was a sandy clay loam, with 
silt loam being found a t a depth of 24 inches. 
An area south of Los Animos, Colorado, had loam 
soil in the t ep six inches and s i lt loam soil at a. depth 
of 24 inches . Buffal0 gr ass was the most abundant spe cies 
while bl ue gr ama was less abundant . Ring muhly comprised 
onl y a small part of t he ve getation . 
ii 
Blue grama made up a large portion of the ve ge tation 
on a silt soil near Hugo, Colorado. Galleta was of muc h 
less importance and buffalo grass made up a minor part 
of the vege tation. 
On a s,andy loam soil , near New Raymer , Colorado , 
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north of the above area. Penn sedge (Carex pennsylvanica) 
and aand bluestem were less abundant o Ji.me grass and 
little bluestem made up only a small part of the vege-
ta ti On o 
~estern whea t grass was the most abundant species 
on a clay soil southeast of Fairburn, South Dakota. 
Blue grama was much less abundant whereas thread-leaf 
sedge and buffalo grass were found to be present in 
only small amo1.u1ts. 
Near the west end of Cuny Table in South Dakota 
the top six inches of soil was loam and at a depth of 
24 inches a sand y loam. Here thread-leaf sedge was the 
dominant species . Blue grama was more plentiful than 
buffalo grass. Sandberg bluegrass (Poa Secunda), needle -
and -thread and squirrel tail (Sitanion hystrix) made 
up only a minor part of the composition . 
Need le-and-thread was the most abundant species 
on an area near Rapid City, South Dakota o The top six 
inches of soil was a clay loam with silt loam at a depth 
of 24 inches. Blue grama was an important species . 
Western wheatgrass and thread-leaf sedge made up a very 
minor part of the vegetationo 
On an area near Redig , South Dakota, blue grama 
was the dominant specieso Western wheatgrass , needle-
and -thread, thread-leaf sedge and June grass were of 
less importance. Sandberg bluegrass and sand dropseed 
iv 
were present in only small amounts o 
Near Scoby, Montana , on a sandy loam soil Carex 
spp. and blue grama were the dominant features of the 
ve ge tation. June grass was of less importance and western 
wheatgrass made up a very S111a ll perc ent of the composition. 
On an area near Shelly, Montana , the top six 
inches of soil was a sandy clay loam and at a depth 
of 24 inches, it was a sandy loam. This area was dominated 
by western wheatgrass and June grass . Carex spp . and 
Aristida sppo were of less importance. Sandberg blue -
gras s and blue grama were present in only small amounts . 
Vegetation of relict areas in the Great Plains 
shows some variation from the south to north as to species 
present in the composition of this vast grass land. 
However , some species are found on relicts throughout 
this entire section of the United States. Blue grama 
is the most abundant species on ungrazed areas in the 
Great Plains ve ge tation. 
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INTRODUCTION 
Clements. (l934) described climax as.. an undisturbed 
comraunity or fragment of one that has survived ~ome 
important change . This study d eals with such relict 
are~s existing in the Great Plains . These undisturbed 
fragments of grassland represent a treasure chest of 
information for those studying the nature of the plains 
climax vegetation . In fact, information from such areas 
is necessary to judge proper use of gra.z;ed lands· (Dyks-
terhuis , 1949). Basal cover and composition are the 
criteria used to determine the condition and degree of 
use of ranges . 
True reli c ·t grasslands :are difficult to find . 
Most relicts are limited to locations such as graveyards, 
highways, and railroad right-of-ways or to areas made 
difficult to graze by surrounding farm land or topographic 
features . Mijny of these areas are small ih size, often 
containing only a few acres . It was difficult to deter-
miRe whether ther~ had been any disturbance on some of 
these areas and , perhaps , some of those studied were not 
completely undisturbed . However, care was used in se-
lecting only areas where disturbance factors were not 
apparent . 
Most of the studies wer e made during the summer 
of 1956 when t he writer had the opportunity to travel 
.,, 
through a l a r ge part of the Great Plains with r o F . W. 
Albertson of the Botany Department , Fort Hays Kansas 
S tate College . Dr. Al bertson was c onducting a 10,000 
mile survey of t he Gre at Pl ains for t he Na tional Park 
Service . The writer assisted Dr . Albertson and in add -
ition collected data for these studies . The number 
of undiaturbed r elicts, even over this large area , was 
very limited • 
The purpose of t his study was t o c ollect data 
pertaining to the ve getative composition and cover of 
grassland relicts in t he Great Plains . Relationships 
existing between ve geta tion, soil, climate , and site 
were als o studied . 
METHODS OF SA LING 
Relict areas were found by selecting possible 
locati ons a long the route of travel use d in making the 
survey for t he Nationa l Park Service o All areas studied 
were examined for si gns of disturbanc e . The presence of 
cow chips or s heep droppings , in large numbers , e liminated 
any area from s tudy . The presence of plants associated 
with dis turbed areas or the presence of obvious disturb -
ance also elimi nated areas for study . 
2 
Vegetation of all study areas was sampled by means 
of the square foot as described by Voigt and Weaver 
( 1941). In using this method the worker makes an e stimate 
of the basal cover and per cent frequency in a number 
of square foot samples . In this case the square root was 
constructed of strap iron . Samples of composition and 
cover were collected at five step intervals, in a straight 
line . The location of the first sample was at a point 
where the s quar e foot landed after being tos sed in the 
direction to be traveled . All following locations were 
found by walking five steps in the selected direc~ion 
and placing the square foot at the toe of the invest-
igator I s shoe. 
Samples varied in number on different areas . 
The least number of samples collected on any area was 
20· and the largest was 40 . ~ore than 20 samples were 
collected on areas whe r e the vegetation was not uniform 
and on areas showing a high number of specieso 
A spade was used to secure soil samples. Soil 
was collected at depths of six and 24 inches. These 
soil samples were stored in round ice cream cartons 
and texture was determined later by the hydrometer method 
as described by Bouyoucos o(l936) 
11 information pertaining to climate was taken 
3 
from the Yearbook of .Agriculture, 1941, "Climate and 
Man" . Data were obtained from the section "Climate 
of the States', pages 751 to 12280 
REL TED STUDIES 
A number of studies of sites scattered through 
the Mixed Prairie have des cribed the nature of the veg-
etation on different sites within this association. 
Some studies were on areas in climax or near climax 
conditions while others were on grazed grasslands o 
Studies of grazed grass lands were included to give a 
more complete picture of the vegetation. Studies are 
described from south to north to show changes in the 
vege ta t ion of the Mixed Praire with relation to location. 
Osborn (1950), describing an area near Van Court, 
Texas, which was not grazed since 1938, listed side-
oats grarna (Bouteloua curtipendula), Texas needlegrass 
(Stipa leucotricha), buffalo grass (Buchloe dactyloides), 
curly me squite (Hi laria belangeri) and hairy grama (Bou-
teloua hirsuta) as the major climax grasses of that area 
on deep upland sites. 
Emerson (1932) conducted a study on a rocky soil 
in the tension zone be-tween the plains and the Pinion-
Juniper woodland two mi les south-east of Las Vegas, New 
Mexicoo He found blue grama ( Bouteloua gracilis), side-
4 
oats grama and buffalo grass to be the i~portant grasses 
on that area , which was used occasionally for winter 
grazing . He also found ga lleta (Hilaria jamesii)to 
make up a minor part of the composition . 
Bruner (1931) des cribing the Mixed Prairie of 
Oklahoma , listed little bluestem ( ndropogon scoparius) , 
silver beardgrass (Andropogom saccharoides ), western 
wheatgrass (Agropyron smithii) , Ju.ne grass (Koeleria 
cristata), buffalo grass , bl ue grama , side- oats grama 
and hairy grama as the important species of the section. 
He considered the shorter grasses to be dominant in the 
panhandle . This description applied to the general 
area and uot to spe cific ' locati ohs or sites9 
Tomanek and lbertson (1953) described the veg-
etation of three sites on an area near Hays , Kansas , 
that had no t been grazed since 1900 . On the ridgeline 
they found big bl uestem (Andropogon gerardi) to be the 
dominant gra ss whereas side- oats grama , little bluestem., 
blue grama ., hairy gr ama, Indian grass (Sorghastrum nutans ), 
hairy drop seed (Sporobolus oilos.us) , buffalo grass and 
thre e-awn grasses were of less importance . They found 
big bluestem and little bluestem to be dominant on t;he 
hillside and Indian grass, swi tch grass ( anicum virgatum), 
side - oats grama, hairy dropseed , western wheatgrass, 
5 
blue grama , and hairy grama to be of less importance o 
On the rocky breaks they found littl e bluestem to be 
the dominant grass . Lesser a.motmts of hairy d ropseed, 
big bluestem and Indian grass were present . All of t hese 
sites were on shallow immature soils . 
Alberts on ( 1937) studied an area near Hays, Kans.as , 
that had been lightly grazed since 1900. He divided 
the ar ea into three type s . A type domihated by buffalo 
grass and blue grama was located on an upland site with 
a mature aoil. Other less important species of this 
type were western wheatgrass, little blueatem, purple 
three - awn (Aristida purpurea) , side-oats grama, prairie 
sedge (Carex praegracilis ) ~ and squirreltail (Sitanion 
hystrix )o A sub- type dominated by buffalo grass and 
blue grama was also found on lower clay slopes and in 
clay pockets on the breaks . A second type was dominated 
by little bluestem and was located on hillsides with 
thin immature soil containing many rock fragments o 
6 
Other less important species of this type were big blues tem, 
side - oats gr ama, blue gr ama , hairy grama, switch grass, 
squirreltail , Indian grass and hairy dropseed . A third 
type was dominated by big bluestem with side- oats grama 
western wheatgrass and tall dropseed (Sporobolus ~aper) 
being associated with it . This type was found on a 
lowland site with immature soil . 
Sti nemetz (1954 ) described fours ites on a study 
area near Cedar Bluffs Re servoir in Trego county, Kansas o 
He reported buffalo grass and blue grama to be the major 
grasses on the upland site . On gentle slopes he found 
blue grama , side-oats grama and bui'falo grass to be the 
major grasses . On steep slope he reported s id e- oats 
grama, blue grama , big bluestem and little bluestem 
to be the i mp ortant gra sses . In t he lowland he found 
big bluestem, wes tern wheatgras s , swi tch grass , and side -
oats gram.a, to be the important species . This area had 
very lit t le use for several years . 
eave·, and Albertson (1944 ) reported on the rec overy 
from drought of an area near Hays , Kansas, This area 
had not been grazed since 1932. They divided t he area 
7 
into four types : short grass, and ecotone between short 
grass and l ittl e bluestem, l ittle bluestem and big bluestem . 
Albertson and Aeaver (1946) conducted a stud y 
on an 1.u1grazed area near Phillipsburg , . Kansas . They 
considered lit t le blue s tem, side-oats grama and western 
wheatgrass to be the chief mid grasses o Big bluestem, 
Indian grass and nodding wild r ye (ElY1nus canadensis) 
were the mos t abundant tall grasses . The major short 
grasses were blue grama and bui'falo gras s. 
Albertson and Tomanek (1957 ) conducted a study 
near As hland , Kansas , and also near Atwood , Kansa s . 
They described four sites on each of these areas . 
The area at Atwood was located on a i'ine sandy 
loam soil of loessial nature . Imp ortant species of the 
upland were blue grama , buffalo grass and side-oats 
grama o Important grasse s of the hillside s were side-
oats grama , blue grama and lit t le bluestem . The sharp 
breaks were dominated by little bluestem and side- oats 
grama . The major grasses of the lowland were big bluestem, 
side- oats grama, and western wheatgrass . 
Soils of the Ashland area were mostly of a sandy 
loam texture and were t ypical ermian Red Bed soils . 
Albertson and Tomanek found the major species of the 
upland to be side- oats grama , blue grama , and little 
bluestem . The hillside was dominated by little bluestem 
and side - oa ts grama . Major grasses of the shar p break 
were lit t le bluestem, side- oats grama and hairy grama . 
The outstanding grasses of the lowland were big bluestem 
and side-oats grama . 
Albertson and Tomanek (1954) reported on several 
climax· or near climax are-as in Y eld coui-1ty, Colorad9 . 
They fourtd blue grama, squirreltail ., sand dropseed (Spor-
obolus crzytandrus ) ., western wheatgrass , buffalo grass., 
needle - and-thread (Sti~ comata) and thread-lea f sedge 
(Carex filifolia) to be the important species on six 
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ungrazed up l and s ites having loam soil . On two sandy 
loam upland sites they found blue grama, western wheat-
grass , needle - and-thread and buffalo grass tobe the im-
portant grasses . 
Ramaley (1939) described the vegetation of the 
sand hill areas in eld, Morgan, ashington, Sedgewick 
and Yuma counties in Colorado . This was not a study 
of ungrazed grassland but it did give a picture of the 
vegetation existing there . 
Costello (1944) described four range types in 
the Great Plains of Colorado and v yoming . These types 
were short grass, dry meadow , sand sagebrush and sage-
brush . This study was conducted on well-managed ranges 
and not on climax areas . 
Beetle (l952) conducted a study on an area in 
Laramie county., Wyoming . This area was located at the 
north end of For t Francis E . Warren and had not been 
grazed since 1900. He reported that Sanctberg b~uegrass 
(Poa Secunda )., June grass ., needle - and-thread, thread-
leaf sedge and slender wheatgrass (Agropyron trachycaulum) 
made up the major portion of the vegetation this upland 
Site • 
Wea ver and Brlu~er (1948) cond uc ted a study of the 
vegetation of Dissected Loess Plains between Br oken Bow, 
Ord, Grand Island , Kearney and Lexington, Nebraska o 
9 
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They divided t he vegetation into short grass, mid grass, 
tall grass and western wheatgrass types . Thi s was not 
a study of climax cond iti ons . 
Hopkins (1951) studied 30 grass areas in the 
Loess Hills of Central Nebraska. Ther e had been no 
summer gra zing on these study areas but winte1" grazing 
had not been unco1TII11on . He divided the study areas.: into 
four sites or types . The short grass type was f ound 
on hill tops and down the hillside some distance o It 
was found to be dominated by blue grama and buffalo 
grass with other species being of minor importance o 
The mixed grass type was located on hillsides . Important 
grasses were blue grama , side - oats grama and big bluestem . 
The mixed mid and tall grass type was located in more 
mesic areas . Major spe cies were big bluestem, a sedge , 
and Kentucky bl uegrass (Poa pratensis). The wheatgrass 
type was f ound to be dominated by western wheatgrass 
and other species were of mi nor importance . This type 
was found where other species had been killed by dI'ought 
and dusting . 
Tolstead (1942 ) studied the ve getation of the 
JLO 
Sand Hi lls of the northern part of Cherry county, Ne bra s ka . 
He des cribed the ve ge tation on seven dry land sites and 
in the wet meadows . He considered the area to have two 
major types or sites , the truesand dunes and the tighter 
s o·i l. Major spe ci ea found on dune areas. were sand muhly 
(Muhl enbergia pungens ), hairy grama , little bl uestem,. 
sand bl uestem ( ndropogon hallii ), sand l ovegrass (Era -
gr ostic trichodes ) and bl ue grama . The percentage com-
position of these and minor species varied wi th the loca--
tion on the dune . On the tighte r soils he found blue 
grama , sand dropseed , thread - leaf sedge and needle - and-
thread t o be the major gr ass es . This study area had 
not been grazed since 1914 . 
F:irn l ik and Keim (1.93)3 ) studied vegetation of the 
Sand Hills along the El khorn Val l ey in north central 
Nebraska. This was primarily a study of hay meadows . 
They describ~d three types which varied with the water 
table. The first type was high enough above the water 
table n o t t o be infl uenced by it . Major grasses of this 
community were porcup i ne gr ass (Stipa spartea ), Boutel-
-™ ol igostr a chya , and l ittl e bl uestem . Major grasses 
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of a subirrigated area were Indian grass and big bluestem,. 
A third and still wetter meadow contained prairie cord-
gra s s (Spar t i na michaux.iana ),, bl uejoint gras.s (Calamagros tis 
canadensis),. p l aina. re edgrass. (Cal amogrostis neglecta ) 
and Kentucky bl uegra.as. as major grasses o All of the 
s oil was of a loamy sand texture . 
Frol i ck and Shepard (1940) described typica l 
s and hill vegetation in the eastern part of Cherry county, 
Nebraska. They divided the area into five ve ge tative 
types: dune sand, dry valley, dry meadow, wet meadow 
and saltgrass . This was not a study of climax vegetation 
but a survey of typical ve getation under use . 
Tolstead (1947 ) studied the vegetation of the 
Ponderosa pine woodland in Sioux, Daws and Sheridan 
counties of Nebraska . He studied the vegetation under 
t hree different stands of pines . The major grasse s 
were blue grama , thread -leaf sedge , sun sedge , Kentucky 
bluegrass , needle - and - thread , and side - oats grama . 
This study was not conducted on climax areas . 
Albertson and 'l'omanek (1953) made a survey of 
the Bad l ands National Lionumen t in South Dakota . They 
found blue grama, needle - and -thread and buffalo grass 
to be the important species on rolling mesas . On gentle 
slopes of mesas they found western wheatgrass and thread -
leaf sedge to be the major species . On an isol ated 
butte top they found western wheatgrass , blue grama , 
and needle - and - thread to be the important species. 
Larson and Jhitman (1942 ) conducted studies of 
gra zed and ungrazed areas in the badlands of South Dakota . 
On Medicine But te loc ated in the Pine Ridge Indian Res-
ervation near Wanb le e , they found western wheatgrass , 
blue grama , t hread-leaf sedge and Penn sedge ( Carex 
pennsylvanica ) to be the important species . Near Med -
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icine Butte on Little Wolf Tab le they reported that 
western wheatgrass, blue grama, needle-and-thread and 
the sed ges mentioned above made up the vegetation. 
Little Wolf Table had been grazed only intermittently. 
Hanson and Vhi tman (1938) reported on 36 grassland 
areas free from harmful effects of grazing and mowing. 
These studies were conducted near Sentinel Butte and 
Med ora, North Dakota . Thes e 36 areas were classified 
into nine ve geta ti on types. Important spe c ies of Type 
1 were blue grama, needle-and-thread and thread-leaf 
sedge . This t ype was located on upland plateaus and 
gentle upland slopes with a sand loam soil. Type 2 
was dominated by western whea t grass, blue grama and 
thread-leaved sed ge and was located on long gradual 
slopes with clay loam soil. The dominant species of 
Type 3, found on steep slopes with a wide range of soil 
texture , was little bluestem . Type 4 was domi nated 
by sand reed and was located on sandy ridges. Major 
species of Type 5 were silver sage (Artemisia ~), 
western wheatgrass, blue grama and green needlegrass 
(Stipa viridula ). Soi l texture of t hi s type varied 
from clay loam to sandy loam . Type 6 was dominated by 
saltgrass (Distichlis stricta ) and western whea t grass, 
and was found on modera tely low stream terraces . Type 
7 was dominated by saltgrass and alkaligrass ( uccinellis 
1.3 
nuttalliana) , and was located on poorly drained areas . 
Buffalo grass dominated Type 8, located on lower slopes 
and small draws . The dominant species of Type 9 , located 
on lower slopes with sandy loam texture , was big bluestem. 
Heady (1952) described an area on the North Montana 
Branch Agricultural Experiment Station whi ch had not 
been gra zed since 1915. He listed needle - and - threa 
as the major species and blue grama , June grass , thread-
leaf sedge, western wheatgrass and Sandberg bluegrass 
as be ing of less importance . Clubmoss (Selaginella 
densa) covered 28 per cent of the basal area of this 
upland site. · 
right and ;v right (1948) studied ten relict areaa 
in south central Montana . These ten areas were grouped 
into five types depending upon the vegetation. Type 
1 was located on 6rave lly loam soil and was dominated 
by Idaho fescue (Festuca idahoensis). Type 2 was located 
on gravelly loam soil and was dominated by bluebunch 
wheatgrass (Agropyron spicaturn) . This type was located 
on drier sites than Type 1. 1:I.1ype 3 was located on sandy 
loam soil with the important species being bluebunch 
wheatgrass , thread-leaf sedge and blue gramao Type 4 
was found on clay loam soil with the major species being 
blue grama , needle-and-thread, and June grass. Type 
5 was dominated by blue grama and needle-and-thread, 
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and was l ocated on coarse sandy soil which received less 
mo i stur e than any of the other types . 
Coupland (1950) conducted an eight year study 
of the Mixed Prairie of Canada . The "Stipa-Bouteloua. 
Paciation.'1 wast he largest of the divisions and was lo -
cated on medium-textured soil developed upon undifferenti -
ated glacial till . Major species of this division were 
needle - and - thread, blue grama and need l e-leaf sedge 
( Carex eleocharis ). The 11 Bouteloua - tipa Faciation 11 
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was l ocated on medimn- textured soil formed on undifferenti -
ated gl acial till in a drier climate than the 1Stipa-
Bouteloua Faciation 11 • Major species of this division 
were blue grama and needle-and - thread, p orcupine grass , 
thickspike wheatgrass (Agropyron dasystachyum) , blue 
grama and needle - leaf sedge . The "Agropyron- 1uhlenbergia 
Facies 11 was dominated by thickspike wheatgrass and plains 
muhly (Muhl enbergia cuspidata ) with blue grama and needle-
leaf sedge being of less importance . This type was found 
on er oded sloping areas . The 11AgropY..E.£!l-Koeleria Faciation11 
was foU11d on unif orm clay deposits . Major species were 
thickspike wheatgrass, June gra ss and needle - leaf sedge . 
The 11Bouteloua -Agropyron Faciation 11 was located on clay 
loam soil and wa dominated by blue grama and wes t ern 
wheatgrass . Clubmoss made up a high per cent of the 
basa l cover in the Mixed Prairie of Canada . 
RESULTS 
Descriptions of relict areas studied and data 
pertaining to vegetation, soil, and climate were presented 
here from south to north This was done to point to the 
change in species of grass and sedges as one moved from 
a warmer to cooler climate within the Great Plains o 
MIAMI , TEXAS (NORTH- FACING SLOPE) AREA. 
Roberts County, Texas , in the panhandle, is the 
southernmost point from which data were collected . The 
area studied was located five miles southwest of. Miami , 
Texas , on Texas highway No . 283, two miles north on a 
gravel road and one mile east along a trail . ~est of this 
area was a field of grass whi ch had been reseeded two 
years before . The southeast and north sides were in 
contact with native gras s range . The genera l area was 
a rolling upland . 
A small draw head running east and west separated 
the area into two smaller areas . One of these areas 
faced south and the other faced north toward the draw o 
Only data from the north- facing slope is considered here . 
Data from the south- facing slope is considered under the 
next heading . 
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The top layer of soil was a dark sandy loam (Table I) . 
At a depth of 24 inches the soil , a silt loam, was of 
a much lighter color . This soil had a granul ar structure 
and had chelichie gravel occurring throughout the top 24 
inches . 
TABLE I . S oil texture on north-facing slope five 
miles north of Miami , Texas . 
Depth Per Cent Per Cent Per Cent Classification 
Sand Silt Clay 
6" 45.6 48 . 0 6 . 4 Sandy loam 
24 11 22 . 0 73 . 6 4 . 4 Silt loam 
Avera ge precipitation in this section of Texas 
is about 21 inches . Fifteen inches of this comes between 
Apri l and September o There is an average of 190 days 
which are free from killing frosto The last killing 
frost in the spring, on the average, is about April 15 . 
Average July temperature is 74°F . while the average 
January temperature is 36°F . 
Little bluestem was the dominant grass on the 
north-facing slope (Fig . 1). Blue gran1a , side - oats grama , 
and silver beardgrass were important species scattered 
th.rough the little bluestem ( Table II) . Blue grarna was 
somewhat thicker in small areas where little bluestem 
was less dominant . fo stern whea tgras s, purple three-awn 
17 
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and hairy grama were also present . 
TABLE II . Basa l cover, percentage composition and 
per cent frequency of 5rass species on a north-facing slope 






\-es tern wheatgrass 
Purple t hree -awn 
Hai ry grama 
ercentage Composition Per Cent Frequency 
Basa l Cover 24 . 55 per cent 
42 . 50 
18 000 
15 . 25 
12. 50 
5 . 50 
5 .50 
. 75 








This area was located across the draw from the 
area des cribed ab ove . It was part of the same general 
area but faced south toward the draw with a slope of about 
five or six per cent. 
No soil sampl e was collected on this site . 
Side - oats grama was the dominant grass on this 
south-facing slope ( Tab le III). Blue grama and little 
blues tern were impor t ant grasses occurring in bunches 
scattered through the side -oats grama . Pw.~ple three-awn, 
silver beardgrass and a small species of Aristida were 
less important spe cies . 
TABLE III . Basal cover , percentage composition and 
per cent frequenc y of gra ss species on a south-facing slope 
five mi l es north of hliami, Texaso 
FIGURE 1. Relict area on n orth- facing slope near 
Miami , Texas . Dominant grass was little bluestem o 
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Grass Species Percentage Composition 
42 . 00 
er Cent Frequency 
Side- oa t s grama 




Aris tida spp . 
Basal cover 29 .1 per cent 
30 . 00 
18 . 00 









In comparing the grasses on the north.- fac'ing slope 
(Table II ) and the grasses on the south- facing slope (Table 
III) one notes that little bluestemand side- oa,ts grama 
change positions as tot heir importance iri the vegetation,. 
Little bluestem made up 42 . 5 per cent of the grasses and 
had a frequency of 65 pe r cent on the north-facing slope . 
Side - oats grama, on the other hand , made up 42 per cent 
of the grasses and had a frequency of 65 per cent on the 
south- facing slope . Blue grama was of greater importance 
on the south- facing slope . 
MT . DO , NEV 1EXIC O AREA 
This stud y area was located in northeast ew Mexico , 
16 miles southwest of IVI t . Dora , on the south side of New 
Mexico hi ghway lrn . 426 . The area was in the fenced 
ri gh t - of - way alon6 the sou th side of the highway (Fig . 2) . 
Gentle rolling native grassland surrounded the entire area ~ 
This area sloped tot he north five or six per cent o 
The top soil was a dark loam wi th a blocky columnar struc -
t ure( Tab l e IV ) . No calc i um l ayer was found; however 
a l ayer of broken rock termi nated the soil at a depth 
of 20 inches . 
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TABLE IV . oi l texture on an area 1 6 mi l es southeast 




Pe r Cent 
Sand 
Per Cent 
Si l t 
Per Cent 
Cl ay 
45 . 6 23 . 6 20.8 
Soi l terminated ·in broken rock . 
Classification 
Loam 
Blue gr ama wa s the dominan t gr ass and occ.urrect in 
bunches t wo to eight i n che s a cros s ( Tab l e V). Buffa l o 
gr as s occurred in small islands s ca tte r ed t hrough the 
_bl ue grama . Galle t a wa s f ound onl y in fa vore d locat i on~ , 
such as small depre s sions . Ring muhl y was found in rings 
up to 25 i nches acro~s t hroughout t he bl ue gr ama . Buffal o 
gr as s was of much l ess i mp or tance than bl ue grama . 
Ga l leta and r ing muhl y mad e up onl y a sma ll par t of the 
vegeta tion o 
TABLE V. Basal cover , percentage composition and 
per c ent frequency of gras s species on an area 16 miles 
southeast of Mt . Dor a, New Mexic o. 
Grass Spe c ies 
Blue grama 
Buffalo grass 
Ga l le ta 
Ring muhly 
Basal c over 32 . 72 
ercentage .Composi ti on Per Cent Fre quency 
per cent 
68 . 2 
1 6 . 2 
9 . 6 





FIG-UR 2 . He lie t area 16 mi l es southwest of r. J; . 
Dora, 1 ew Mexico . Small, dark-c olored clur.1ps in 
foreground are blue grama and taller light- colored 
gr ass was ga lleta grass . 
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RITCHETT COLORADO AREA 
This area wa:s found in a large grave yard in south-
eastern Colorado . It was one mile north and one mile 
east of ritchett , on the south side of U.S . highway 
:r o . 160 . The area sloped to the north about two per cent . 
It was surrounded on the west , s outh and east by cul ti -
vation , and contacted the highwa? on the north o Most of 
23 
the surr ounding area was nearly l eve l and under cultivation o 
Top soil was a fairly l ight- colored sandy c l ay 
l oam but at a depth of 24 inches the soil was a light-
colored sil t l oam (Table VI ). Thi.s soil showed some 
vertica l s tructure in the form of columns . Calchun 
concretions started at about 12 inches and extended to 
a depth of at l east 24 inches . 
TABLE VI ~ Soil texture of an area one mile north 






49 . 2 
25 . 6 
Per Cent 
Silt 
14 . 8 
70 . 8 
Per Cent 
Clay 
36 . 0 
3 . 6 
Classification 
Sandy clay loam 
Silt loam 
The average annual precipitation of this section 
of Col orado is 16 inches . Twelve inches of this falls 
f rom Apri l t o September . There is an average of 170 days 
which are free from killing frost and the last killing 
fros t in the spring , on the average , is on Apri l 30 . 
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The average temperature for January is 33°F . 
Blue grama was the dominant gra.s s of the area o 
( Table VII) . Buffalo grass was of less importance but 
made up almost a third of the vegetation (Fig . 3) . These 
two grasses were mixed throughout the area . It is possible 
that other grasses may have been found in the area during 
wetter years but all the grass was in a dormant condition . 
TABLE VII . Basal cover, percenta ge composition 
and per cent frequency of grass species on an area one 
mile north and one mile east of Pritchett , Colorado . 
Grass Spe c ies Percentage composition Per Cent Frequency 
Blue grama 63 . 75 
Buffalo grass 36 . 25 
Basal cover 15 .l per cent 
LOS ANH S , COLOR DO AREA 
95 
70 
This area was l ocated in southwestern Colorado , 
12 miles east and 19 miles south of Los Animas, on the 
west side of a county road . It was an old graveyard 
surrounded by three strands of barbed wire . There were 
a few scattered cow chips indicating at least a small 
amount of use when range cattle crawled the fence . 
Native grassland surrounded this upland on all sides . 
The graveyard sl oped to the south about two per cent . 
Soil on t his area was ligh t-colored and ashy , 
at least to a depth of 24 inches . The top soil , a loam, 
FIGURE 3 . Ceme tary near Pritchett , Colorado . Blue 
grama and buffalo grass were the only species found 
in this area . 
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was onl y slightly darker than the silt loam soi l at a 
depth of 24 inches ( Table VIII )o Cal cuim concretions 
were found at a depth of eight inches ~ 
TABLE VIII. Soil texture of an .a rea 12 miles 






48 . 8 
36 . 8 
Per Cent 
Silt 
28 . 8 






Average annual precipitation in the section of 
Colorad o ne ar Los Animas is 15 inches . Eleven inches 
of this falls from April to September . There is an aver-
age of 1 60 frost - free days during the year 1::1.nd the latest 
kill ing frost, on the average , is on April 30 . Average 
temperature for the month of July is 77°F . and the average 
temperature for January is 32°F . 
All the grasses in this area were dormant . Buffalo 
grass was the mos t abundant grass with s ma ller amounts 
of blue grass (Table IX) . _ Ring muhly was found in rings 
up to 12 inches across scattered through the mixture 
of buffa l o grass a nd blue grama . Galleta was found 
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in this area but not as a par t of the undisturbed ve getation . 
Galleta was found only on the tops of graves . 
Ring muhly was not found in any of the relicts 
north of this area . 
TABLE IX . Basa l cover , percentage composition and 
per cent frequency of gr ass species on an area 12 mi les 
east and 19 miles s outh of Los Animas , Colorado ~ 
Grass Spe c ies Percenta ge composition Per Cent Frequency 
Buffalo gra ss 
Blue grama 
Ring muhly 
Basal cove r 23 . 3 per 
63 . 25 
27 . 00 
9 o75 
cent 




One area was located in east central Colorado . 
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It was 1 5 miles east of Hugo , on the north side of U.S . 
highways No . 40 and Ho . 287 , and on the west 3ide of 
Col orado bighway ~o . 63 in a triangle formed by the junction 
of these highways . This area was protected from grazing 
on two sides by the highways and on the third side by a 
fence . The area sloped to the southwest about five per 
cent . Native grass la nd with gentle rolling topography 
made up the bulk of the surrounding country . 
Soil of the area had a blocky structure . The 
top soil was a gray silt and aoil at a depth of 24 inches 
was a slightly lighter gray silt ( Tab l e X) o Small calcium 
concretions were found a t a depth of 24 inches . Rocky 
Mountain outwash was found scattered through the area .. 
TABlli Soi l texture of an area 15 miles east of 
Hugo ., Col orado . 
Depth Per Cent 
Sand 
5 . 2 












The average annual precipi ta-ti on in the section 
of Colorado around Hugo is 16 inches . Of this amount 
12 inches falls fr om April to September . On the average 
there are about 140 which are f r ee from killing frost . 
The latest killing frost, on the average, is on May 10 . 
The average temperature for July is 72°F . and the average 
temperature for January is 26 °F . 
Blue grffi~a was the dominant grass on the area 
(Table XI) . Galletta was an important species and buffalo 
grass made up ohly a small part of the vegetation . This 
was the nox'thermost area in which galleta was found . 
TABLE XI. Basal cover, percentage composition and 
per cent frequency of grass species on an area 15 miles 





Percentage composition Per cent frequency 
73 . 25 90 
18 000 40 
8 075 15 
Basal cover 14 . 5 per cent 
NE\/1 HA YT,JER, COLORADO AREA 
A fourth study area in Colorado was located in the 
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northeast part of the state . It was found five mi les 
north of New Rayme1"' in a corner south and west of a gravel 
road o This corner was formed where the road jogged west , 
then back north . The south and west sides of this area 
wex·e protected from grazing by fence . There was also a 
fence across the road which isolated this area; however 
there were a few scattered chips showing that cattle 
moving up and down the road used the area occasionally. 
Soil of this area was very light- colored except 
f or the top two inches , which were fairly dark . The 
top soil was a sandy loam as was the soil at a depth 
of 24 inches ( Ta ble II ). Gr ave l from Rocky Mountain 
outwash was present throughout at least the top 24 inches o 
This soil was com.posed of very fine granules , except 
t he top two inches, which showed much more structure . 
TABLE XII. Soil texture of an area five mi l es 
north of New Raymer , Colorado o 
Depth Per cent 
sand 
58 . 0 
62 .•. o 
Per cent 
silt 
22 . 8 








Average annual precipitation in the section of 
Colorado around New Raymer is 14 inches . Ten inches 
of t he average falls from April to September . There 
is ~n average of 140 days dur i ng the year which are 
2.9 
free from kill i ng f rost . May 15 is t he avera ge l a test 
date for a kill ing fr os t . The average temperature for 
July is 71°F and the a vera ge temp erature for January 
is 22°F o 
Ve getati on was c omp os e d a llnost ent i rely of bl ue 
gr ama (Table XI I I ). Buff a l o gr a s s wa s presen t only in 
sma ll i sland s sc a ttered t hr ough t he much more a bundan t 
blue grama (Fi g . 4 ). 
TABLE XIII . Basa l cover , percen ta ge c omp os i ti on 
and per cent frequency of grass species on an are a five 
miles north of New Rayme r , Colorado . 
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Gras s S pe c i es Percent a ge compositi on Pe r cen t freque nc y 
Blue grama 
Buffa lo grass 
92 . 5 95 
7 . ·5 10 
Basal cover 27 . 95 per cent 
BUSHNELL, NEBRASKA AR 
A study are a was located in sou t hwe stern Nebraska . 
It wa s seven mi l es sou t h of Bushnell on t he west s i de 
of a gra ve l road . It was on top of a hill and s loped 
to the northwest about four per cent . The a r ea samp l ed 
was surrounded by native grassland and na tive hay fi e l ds . 
The general are a was rolling to very rolling , with wheat 
and na tive grassland occup ying most of t he l and . 
This sandy loam soil was li ght- colore d excep t 
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FIGURE 4 . ne lie t area five mi les nort.h of New Ray-
mer, Colorado . Over 90 per cent of grass cover was 
b l ue grarna . Seat tered plan ts of prickly pear cactus 
and four wing ed saltbrush (Atriplex canescens) were 
f Ollild . 
FORSYTH UBRf,RY 
FOrT H.~YS !(' N STr,TE CO'! ~tE 
for the top six or eight inches , which were qui te da r k 
(Table XIV) . The soi l was c omposed of very fine gr ains . 
Thes-e gr ains te nded to cement together, making this soil 
hard to penetrate with a shovel down to a depth of about 
20 inches . Below 20 inches this soil became quite dry 
and loose . 
TABLE XIV . Soi l texture of an area seven mi l e s 
south of Bushnell , Ne braska . 
Depth er cen t Per cent Per cent Classification 
sand silt cla;y_: 
511. 65 . 2 20 . 0 14 . 8 Sandy loam 
24.~ 65 . 6 29 . 6 4 . 8 Sandy loam 
The average annual pre c ipitation for t he section 
of Nebraska around Bushnell is 18 inches . On the avera ge , 
13 inches of this falls from April to September . There 
is an aver a ge of 140 days free from killing frost , with 
t he last ki lling frost be ing on May 10 . The average 
temperature f .or July is 74.°F . and the a verage temperature 
for January is 26°F. 
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Bl ue grama was the dominant species on this area 
while other speciea were of much l ess importanc e ( Tab leY;:v ) . 
Ne edle - and - thread and thre ad -leaf sedge became a part 
of the vegetati on for the first time (Fig . 5) . They 
were absent in all area s south of t his relict . Buffalo 
grass , wes tern wheatgrass and a small hairy Aristida 
FIGURE 5 . : 01ict area six miles south of Bushnell , 
Nebraska . Note needle- and - thread forming an upper 
story over blue grama and thread- leaf sedge . 
made up a ver y mi nor par_t of the vege t ation . 
TABLE rv . Basal cover, per cent age comp osition Qnd 
pe r cen t frequency of gr ass and sed ge species on an area 
s even mi l es south of Bushne ll, Nebr aska . 
3:4 
-Grass Spe cie s Percentage c omp os i t ion Pe r cent frequency 
Bl ue gr ama 
Need l e - and - thread 
Thread - l ea f s edge 
Buffa l o grass 
Western wheatgr ass 
.l\...ris tid a spp o 
Basal c over 49 .7 5 per cent 
80 . 30 
1 2 . 95 
4 .,50 









SC OTTS BLUFF NAT IONAL MONUMENT AREA 
This re l ict was l0cated on the Sc.o tts Bluff Nationa l 
Monument in west central Nebraska . An area for s ampl ing 
wa s selected on the south side of Nebraska highway No. 85 
and east of a small creek . This sample area s l oped to 
t he west and varied in slope from two to ten per cent . 
Soil of the a~ea was l i ght colored , showing very 
l i ttle structure . The top soil was s omewhat gr anular 
but be low the surface six inches it was composed of very 
fine grains. The soi l was a sandy l oam to a depth of 
a t l eas t 24 i nches (Tabl e X:VI ) . 
TABLE XVI . Soil texture on an, area in t he Scotts 
Bl uff Na t i onal Monument in Nebra s ka . 
De.fjth Per cen t Pe·r cen t Per cent Cl a ssi f'ioai i on 
sand silt cl a;z 
6" 43 . 6 48 . 8 7 06 Sandy loam 
24 11 38 . 0 52 o4 9 . 6 Sand"J_ l oam 
3.5 
Average annua l precipitation of the area around 
Scott s Bluff National Monument in Nebras ka is 17 inches. 
Thirteen inches of this average comes from April to 
September . There is , on the average, 140 days free from 
killing frost . The last killing fr ost on the avera ge 
is on May 10. The averag e temperature for July ia 72°F . 
and the average temperature for January is 24°F . 
Vegetation of thB area was domina ted by little 
bluestem and thre ad-lea f sedge ( Table XVII) . Blue gr ama 
/ . . 
and needle-and -thread were important . Less abundant 
species were side-oats grama·, June grass, slend er wheat-
grass; sand reed, and needle grass. On the gentler slopes 
thr@ad-leaf secii ge and need l e-and-thread were most abundant . 
As the slope became gre a ter blue gr ama i ncreased. On 
the steep part of the slope li ttle bluestem was very 
abundant. On a flat not sampled but very near the sampled 
area slender wheat grass and green needle grass were 
dominant . 
June grass, slender wheatgr a ss, s and re ed , rand 
gneen need le grass were found on this area . They were 
not pa rt of the ve getation on any of t he a r ea s s outh 
of here . Sand reed perhaps woul d have been found south 
of here had some very sandy r .e lict"s been s ampled ( Costello., 
1944) • 
TABLE -~+.I ,, • · Basal c over , pe r ce n t a ge comp osition 
and per - cent f r equency of gra ss spe cies on the Scot t s 
Bl uff Nat i ona l Monumen t in Ne br aska . 
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Gr a s s s pe cies Percent age compos i tion er cen t f r equency 
Li t t l e bl uestem 
Thr ea ct -leaf sedge 
Bl ue grama 
Need l e - and - t hread 
Si de- oa ts gr ama 
June gr a ss 
Sl ender wheatgrass 
Sand reed 
Green needl e gr a ss 
Ba sa l c ove r 31 . 52 per 
~3 3 . 00 
31. 2.5 
13 . 13 
12 . 13 _ 
cent 
3 . 25 
2 . 73 
2 . 00 
1. 13 
075 
SC0TTSBLD"FF NEBERASKA AREA 
50.o 
4.7 . 5 
30 . 0 
42 . 5 
5 . 0 
22 . 5 
2 o5 
5 . 0 
5 . 0 
An othe r area loc a t ed in wes t centr a l Nebraska 
was 18 miles east and t wo mi l es north of t he tuwn of 
Scotts bluf f o This ar ea was inc l ud ed in t he fenced ri gh t -
of - way a long a gr ave l r oad . I t w~s l oca te d near a hilltop 
and s loped about t wo p er cent to tbe northwest . 
The t op soi l vv;as a d a r k s il t l oam ( T-able XV I I I) . 
Soil at a depth of 24 i nches was a l s o a si l t l oam but 
it wa s very l i ght in color . Thi s soil had no str uc t ur e 
bel ow t he t op fe w i nche s . I t was comp os ed of ve r y f i ne 
gr ains t o a de p t h of a t least 24 i nche s . 
TAB. XVIII. Soi l t exture of an ar ea 18 miles eas t 
and tw o mi l e s north of Sc ot t s bl uf f , Nebraska . 
Depth Per cent Per cent Per cent Classification 
sand silt cla1 
6 II 52 . 0 34 08 13.2 Sandy loam 
24 11 54 . 8 32 . 4 12 . 8 Sandy loam 
This area had the s sme climatic conditions as the 
Scotts Bluff National 1.Ionument . 
Vegetation was composed of three species: thread-
leaf sedge , blue gr ama and needle - and - thre ad (F i g . 6) . 
Thread leaf sed ge dnd blue grama made up most of the 
vege tation (Table IX ). Needle - and - thread was of less 
importance than the other speciea . Thread - le~f sedge 
covered the ground quite evenly with blue grama occurring 
in bunches fairly we ll scattered through it . Needle -
anu - thread wa s s cattered quite evenly through the two 
more importan t species . 
TABLE XIX . Basal cover, percentage composition and 
per cent frequency of s rass and sed ge species on an are a 
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18 miles east and two r.1iles north df Scottsbl uff, ebraska . 
Grass species 
Thread - leaf sedge 
Bl ue grama 
Need le - and - thread 
ercenta.ge composition 
47 . 75 
37 . 50 
14.75 
Basa l cover 40 . 6 per cent 
CHADRON , NEBRASKA. AREA 




This study area was located in northwestern Nebraska, 
FIGURE 6 . Helict area 18 miles 
north of ~cottsbluff, Nebras ka . 
species were thread - leaf sedbe, 
needle - and-thread . 
east a Ld two miles 
r:_·hree principal 
blue 6 rarila a11d 
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15 miles east of Chadron on t h e south side of U •• h i ghwa y 
No . 20 . It was near a h ill top and wa s surround e d on t he 
west , south , a nd ea s t by a n a tive hay me adow . On t h e 
no r t h side it con t a c ted t he hi ghway . S ample s were coll e c t -
ed from· a southwest - facing slop e of a b out six per cent . 
Soil of t h is a r ea was a si l t loam; it was li ght 
colored ne a r t h e s urface and be came very lig ht below 
t h e top few i n c hes ( Ta ble XX ) . This soi l was c omposed 
of very fin e gr ains . Be low a de p th of eigh t inc hes 
ther e were nuinerous sma ll hard clod s of soil mixed wi th 
t h e uncon sol i d a t ed soil p a r tic l es . 
TABLE XX . Soil textur e of an area 1 5 mi l e s east 
of Chadron , Ne braska . 
Depth Per cent Per c e _1 t Per cent Cl assification 
sand silt clay 
6 " 36 . 0 54 . 4 9 . 6 Si l t loam 
24·11 32 . 4 58 . 4 9 . 2 S i l t lo am 
The se ct ion ar ound Chadron , Nebr as ka , has a n 
a vera ge a nnual p r e cipita ti on of 1 8 i n che s . F ourteen 
i n c hes falls fr om p r i l to S eptembe r . _Ther e is a n a v era ge 
of 1 40 da ys which a r e f r ee f r om k illing fr os t . The 
l ates t k illihg f r ost , on t he a ve r a ge , i s on May 1 5 . 
The avera g e temper ature fo r July i s 71°F . and t he avera ge 
temp era ture f or Janu a r y is 22°F . 
Needle - a nd - t hr e a d was t h e d omi nan t s p e c ie s (F ig . 7 ) . 
PIGLTBB 7 . i~eeqle - ana - tm·ea·u VlaJ the c.tor.lirn-1nt 
grass on this relict east of Cl1.adron, lleuraslrn . 
hote bunc nes of little blues te.,1 in 1' ore ground . 
4 0 
Less importan t species were little bl ues tem and thread -
leaf sed ge ( Tab l e XXI ) . Minor sp-e·9ies were plaina muhl y 9 
side - oats gr ama , June grass , blue grama and we stern 
whea tgrass . 
TABLE Xi~I . Ba s a l cover , percenta ge compos iti on 
and per cent frequenc y of grass and sed ge s pe cies on 
an area 15 mi l es east of Chadron , Nebraska . 
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Grass species Percentage compos ition Pe r cent frequency 
Need le - and - thread 
Littl e blue s t em 
Thread-leaf sed ge 
Plains muhly 
Sid e - oats grama 
,June grass 
Blue gr ama 
Western whea t grass 
Ba s a l cover 31 . 86 
71.83 
10 .16 
6 . 33 
5 .16 





RUS HV ILLE , NEBRASKA (F OOT OF HILL ) AREA 
90 .00 
20 . 00 
10.00 
6 . 66 
1 6 . 66 
6 . 66 
10 . 00 
3 . 33 
s t udy area loca t ed in northwestern Nebra ska 
wa s 15 mi les south of Rus hville on the east side of a 
grave l road . It wa s i nc l ud e d in the f enced ri ght- of- way 
in a rather low are a s loping to the eas t about t wo per 
cent from the foot of a hi ll (Fig o 8 ) . Rolling gras s land 
surrounded t he are a on all sides . 
Thi s area had a very s andy soil which ma inta ined 
a dark gr ay color to a depth of at l east 24 inches~Table 
XXII ). Be cause of the high sand c ontent this soil tended 
to be loose and unconsolidated . 
• I GDHE 8 . ,e lict. ~l., J.~ _iles south ' o' us):-s' l le , 
l.eor a s ka • ' a nL I' Jeq f' -~-l ol ues ter.1 \ 6I'u '-' oui nant 
6r a s se s on this dandy a r e~ . 
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TABLE XX.II . Soi l texture of an area 1 5 miles 










4 . 4 
4 . 0 
Per cent 
clay 
Classi fi c ation 
Sand 
Sand 
Average annual-~recipitation for the secti~n of 
Nebraska around Rushville is 18 inches . Four teen inches 
of t his a verage fa lls from April to September . On the · 
average t he re are 1 40 days free f r om killing frost during 
t he year . The late st killing s pring frost i s gener~lly 
near May 1 5 . The avera ge temperature for July is 73°F . 
and the average temperature for January is 21 0F . 
Vegeta ti on of the a r ea was d ominated by need l e -
and - t hread and sand reed ( Ta b l e XXIII ) • . Sand bluestem 
was an important species . Less a bundan t species were 
blue grama , lit tle b luestem, June gras s and sand dropseed . 
Vegetation was quite open on this s andy soil . 
TABLE XXIII . Basal cover , percentage composition 
and per c ent frequenc y of grass species on an a re a 1 5 
miles south of Rushville , Nebras ka . 
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Grass s pe c ies Perc entage c omposition er cent frequency 
Need le - and - thre ad 
Sand r eed 
Sand b luestem 
Bl ue gr ama 
Li ttle b l uestem 
June grass 
Sand dropseed 
28 . 33 
28 . 60 
1 3 . 50 
5 . 57 
5 . 50 
4 . 83 
3 . 67 
Basa l cover 1 4 , 07 per cen t 
66 . 66 
60 . 00 
23 . 33 
1 3 . 33 
1 6 . 66 
13 ., 33 
6 ., 66 
RUSHVILLE , NEBRASKA (HILL TOP) AREA 
Another study area was located eight miles south 
of Rushville , Nebraska , on top of a hill on the west 
side of the road . Samp les were collected on about a 
44 
three per cent north facing slope o llost of t&e surrounding 
area was rolling to very rolling native grassland . 
IJ:'he soil of this area was sandy (Table XXIV ) . 
Only the top few inches had much color and it was light 
gray . This soil was very li ght at a depth of 24 inches . 
It had no structv~e and was held in place only by the 
vegetation that grew on it . 
T BLE uV..IV . 'oi l texture of an area eight miles 






93 . 2 
95 . 2; 
Per cent 
silt 
2 . 0 
0 . 4 
er cent 
clay 
4 . 8 




This area is very near the previous area and has 
the same climatic conditions . 
Needle - and - thre ad and sand reed were the dominant 
species ( Table XX:V) . Penn sedge and sand bluestem were 
import~nt species but much less abundant than the above 
species . June grass and little bluestem were min or 
species o 
TABLE YJ:.V . Basal cover , percentage composition 
and per cent freque nc y of grass and sedge species on 8D 
area eight miles south of hushville , Nebraska . 
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Grass species .Percenta ge composition Percentage Frequency 






Basal cover 16 . 5 per cent 
------- ------
38 . 50 
24 . 75 
15 . 25 
14 . 25 
6 . 00 
1.25 







Another area, fow1d in southwestern South Dakota, 
was seven miles southeast of Fairburn on ~he north side 
of a gravel roau . ~his area was included in the fenced 
ri 6ht - of - way along the road and sloped about one or two 
per cent to the sou th . I st of this general area was 
in native grassldnd except f'or a small amount of farming 
a l ong the creeks . It was loca tea at the base of a hill 
and to the no r th of a flat extending toward a creek to 
the south . 
The so i l on this area was a clay with small gravel 
mixed through it { IJ'ab l e XAVI) . Tbe top soil was dark in 
color but became much lighter at 24 inches . Gravel 
present in the soil had been washed from the hills 
above and deposited with the clay . 
TABLE XXVI. Soil texture of an are a seven miles 
sou theast of Fairburn , South Dako t a . 
Depth er cent er cent Per cent Classification 
sand silt c l ay 
6" 30 .o 26 44 CJ,ay 
24 11 38 . 4 20 41.6 Clay 
The area around Fairburn , South Dakota has an 
avera ge annual precipita tion of 18 inches . Thirteen 
inches of this fall s from April to September . 'l1here : 
are , on the avera ge , 140 days that are free of killing 
frost . The latest killing frost is about May 10 . The 
average temperature for July is 72°F . and t he ave r age 
temperature for January is 22°F . 
1 est~rn wheatgrass was by far the most abundant 
species on this area , making up over three - fourths of 
the ve getation . Blue grama was an i mportant species 
while thread - leaf sedge and buffalo grass were presen t 
in only sma ll amoun ts . 
TABLE XXVII . Basa l cover, percenta ge composition 
and per cent freque n cy of grass and sed ge species on an 
area s even miles southeast of Fa irburn, South Dakota . 
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Grass species Percentage compo sition Percentage frequency 
es tern wheatgrass 
Blue grama 
Threa d -leaf sed g e 
Buffalo grass 
Basa l -0over 8 . 35 per cent 
77 . 50 
18 . 50 






CUNY T_ BLn SOU1I'H DAKO'l:i:~ AREA 
An area was studied on top oi' Cur1y Table in south-
western outh Dakota . This table is loca teJ southwest 
of the Bad lands National ~lonumen t . The area s tu.died 
was located two miles from the west end of the table 
on the south side of the road . Large 8reas of this 
table were farmed at one time but the entire table was 
used for a target range during World Jar II. 11he samples 
were taken in a larbe level area on which there had 
perhaps been but little grazing for a number of yea.rs. 
Top soil of the area was a dark gray loam while 
the soil at a deptb of 2 4 inches was a sandy loam and 
fairly light in color ( Table XXVIII) . 
T BLE :X..Z{VIII. Soil texture on an area two mi les 
from the west end of Cuny Table in South Dakota . 
Depth Per cent Per cent Per cent Classifi cation 
sand silt clay 
6" 45 . 6 36 . 4 18 . 0 Loam 
24 11 52 . 0 44 .,4 3 . 6 Sandy loam 
Cuny Table has almost the same climatic conditions 
as the area near Fairburn . Because Cuny Table rises above 
the surrounding country there may be some variations in 
climatic conditions . However, these wera not recorded . 
'11hread - le af sedge was the dominant specie s m this 
47 
area ( Table XXI X). Blue gr ama was a n imp orta n t s pe c ies 
whi l e buff a l o gr a ss was much l ess abundant . Sandberg 
bluegrass, needle - a nd - thread and squi r re ltai l were mi n or 
species on this area . Of t he relicts studied , this was 
t he farthest south tha t Sand berg blue gr as~ was found . 
TABL~ XJ(IX . Basal cover , perc entage c omp osition 
and per · cent f r equenc y of grass and sed g e species on ah 
area on the west end of Cuny Ta ble in South Dakota . 
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Grass s pecies Percentage c omposi ti on · er c en t frequency 
Thr ead -leaf s edge 
Bl ue grama 
Buffa l o gr ass 
Sandbe r g bluegras s 
Ne ed le - and - thre ad 
Squirre l tail 
Basa l c over 42 . 8 per c en t 
51. 25 
23 . 50 
12 . 7 5 
5 . 75 
3 . 50 
3 . 2,5 







A study are a wa s loc a ted in west centr a l South 
Da ko t a . It was two miles south of Rapid Ci t y on Sout h 
Dako t a hi ghway No . 79 and two miles s outheast on t he 
south side of a gravel road . 
The top few inc hes of soil on this a rea were dark 
in co l or but soi l at a lower depth became li gh ter . The 
top soi l wa s found to be a clay lo am while the soi l a t 
a depth of 2 4 inches wa s found to be a silt loam . This 
s oi l had a gran ular structure .to a depth of at l east 
24 i n ches . 
TABLE :XXX . Soi l t ex ture of an area four miles 






28 . 0 
22 . s 
Per cent 
silt 
40 . 0 





Cl assifi ca t ion 
Clay loam 
Si l t :J_ oam 
Th e sect ion of South Da kot a around Rapid Ci ty ha s 
an average pr ec ipita tion of 20 inches . Fourteen inches 
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of this fa lls from Apri l t o September . There is a n average 
of 140 days free from killing frost in this section and 
the late-s t ki l ling frost is near May 5 . 'I'he avera ge 
temperature for Jul y is 70°F . while for January it is 17°F . 
Need le - and - t hrea d was the dominant spec ies on this 
area , making up over t wo - third s of t he vegetati on (Fi g . 9 ) . 
Bl ue gr ama made up al most all of t he rema ining vegetation 
(Tab le XXi'CI) . 11estern wheatgrass and thre ad- l eaf sedge 
were presen t in ver y mino r amounts . 
TABLE LU I . Basa l cover , pe rcenta ge c ompositi on 
and pe r cent frequency of grass and sedge species on an 
area four mi l e s s outheast of Rapid Ci t y , South Dak ota . 
Grass species Pe r centage c ompos iti on Per cent f requency 
Needle-and - thread 
Blue grama 
Western wheatgr ass 
Thre ad-leaf se dge 
Basal c ove r 37 per cen t 
68 . 25 







FIGURE 9 . :Ne e dl e- and - thread i'ormi n__, an upper 
s tory above bl ue grama six miles southeast of 
Rapid City , uouth Llakota . 
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REDIG, SOU'IH DAKOTi AREA 
This study area was located in west central South 
Dakota two miles east of Redig in a 6raveyard on the 
north side of a gravel roaa . This area was nearly rlat 
except for numerous small depressions . The €;Bneral 
are~ was a flat pla in ,ith a few scattered s1.1all outtes . 
G-rassland surrounded the 6raveyard on all sides. 
Soil of this area was a light-colored sandy loam 
near the surface ('lable ,.XXII) . Below the top few inches 
and down to a qepth of at least 24 inches the soil was 
a dark gray silt loaD . 
TABLE JC8 II. Joil texture of an area two miles 
east of Redig, South 0akota . 
Dep t h 
6" 
24 11 
.1: er cent 
sand 
62 . 0 
40 . 8 
er cent 
silt 
28 . 0 
55 . 2 
Per cent 
clay 
10 . 00 




verage annual precipitation around Hedib, South 
Dakota is 14 inches . 'len inches of this falls from April 
to September o There is an average of 130 days during 
the year which are free from frost and the latest ki l ling 
frost is about ,1ay 20 . July has an average te,11pera ture 
of 70°P . while January has an avera 6e of 17°P . 
Blue grama was the dominant grass ( Table ::x III) . 
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\astern wheatgrass , needle - and - thread, thread - leaf sedge 
and June grass v,ere less abundant while Sandberg bluegrass 
and sand dropseed were very minor species on this area . 
TABL~ AX.XIII . ~asal cover , percentage c omposition 
and per cent frequency of grass and sedge spe c ies on an 
area two miles east of ,edig, South Dakota . 
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Grass species .!:'ercentae:;e composition .!:-'er cent frequency 
Blue grama 
~;es tern whea tgrass 
Needle - and -thread 








9 . 25 
4 . 00 
1.25 








This study area wa~ loca tea in northeastern 1iontana 
four miles east of ~coby on the north side of ._ontana 
highway Jo . 13 . This area was on 6 flat hill top which 
sloped slightly to the north and east . The hill broke 
off rapidly a short distance from the study area . ,, os t 
of the su.rroundins country was made up of very rolline._; 
native grassland . 
Soil of this area was a sandy loam (Table XXJ IV ). 
It was fairly dark in the top few inches but became 
much lighter below this depth . There was some binding 
of soil particles in the top few inches bu.tat lower 
depths there was practially no structure . Glacial rock 
and gravel of various sizes was found to a depth of at 
least 24 inches . 
Tl BLE XX.XIV . Soil texture of an area four miles 
east of Scoby, Montana . 
Depth Per cent er cent er cent Classification 
sand silt clay 
6 II 66.0 25 o2, 8 . 8 Sandy loam 
24 11 72 . 8 15 . 4 11 . 8 Sandy loam 
/' 
The section of Llon tana around Scoby has an average 
annua l precipitation of 12 inche s . Ten inches of this 
comes between April and September . i:E'here is an average 
of 120 days during the year which are free from killing 
frost and the avera 5e date of the latest killing frost 
is May 20 . July has an average temperature of 65°F . 
while the month of January averages 6°F. 
Carex spp . made up about one - half of the vegetation 
(Table XXXV) . Blue grama was also quite abundant . June 
grass was much less abundant while western wheatgrass 
made up only a minor part of the vegetation . 
TABLE XJ V. Basa l cover, percentage composition 
and per cent frequency of grassand sedge species on an 
area four miles east of Scoby , Montana . 
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Grass species erc entage c omposi tion Percentage f requency 
Carex spp . 
Blue grama 
June grass 
\ e s tern whea t grass 
50 . 50 
39 . oo 
9 . 25 
1 . 25 
Basa l cover 48 .15 per cen t 





One study area was l ocated in northwestern Mon t ana 
t wo miles south of She lly on the west side of U.S . hi ghway 
No . 91. Thi s a re a was loca ted on a northeas t f a cing 
hillside with a slope of a bout ei gh t or nine per cen t . 
The area s amp l ed was behind a snow fence where it perhaps 
received extra mois ture, Fi g 10 .). It was included in t he 
fenced right- of- way . The surrounding countr y was hilly 
na t ive grassland . 
The top soil of this ~re a was of a gr ay sandy 
clay l oam _( Tab l e XXXVI ). At a depth of 24 inches the 
soi l was a sandy loam which maintained the c olor of t he 
top soil . There wa s more aggregation of soil partic l es 
in the upper few inches . 
TABLE XXXVI . Soil texture of an area t wo mile s 
east of Shelly, Montana . 
Depth Per ce n t 
sand 
46 . 0 
50.8 
Per cen t 
silt 
24 . 8 
44 . 4 
Per cent 
c l ay 
29 . 2 
4 . 8 
Cl assification 
Sandy cla y loam 
Sandy l oam 
FIG 'E 10 . Carex spp . and blue grama were 
the dominant species behind a snow fence two 
miles south of Shelly , Lantana . 
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Average annual precipitation of the area around 
Shelly, l\:iontana is 12 inches . Ten inches of . this amount 
coines from pril to ;:;ieptember . There is an avera 0 e of 
120 days during the year which are free from killing 
frost and May 20 is the date of the last killing frost . 
'Ihe month of July has an average temperature of 60°F . 
while January has an average of 16°F . 
estern wheatgrass _a nd June grass were the dominant 
species of this area , (Table XXXVII ). Carex spp . and 
Aristida spp . were of much less importance whereas Sandberg 
bluegrass and blue grama were very minor species on this 
area. Vegetation on this area was quite uniform and the 
species were evenly mixed with each other. 
TABLE XX:KVII . Bas2l cover , percentage composition 
and per cent rrequency of grasses and sedges on an area 
two mi l es south of Shelly, Montana . 
Grass species 
\ues tern whea tgras s 
June grass 
Carex spp . 
A.ristida spp . 
Sandberg bluegrass 
Blue gPama 
ercentage compositi on 
48 . 0 
33 . 5 
9 . 5 
6 . 0 
2 . 0 
1.0 
Basal cover 21 . 4 per cent 
DISCUSSION 







It is not the intention of the author to suggest 
that ve geta ti on shown in these studies is necessarily 
t he same as it was before the c oming of white man . These 
areas are now under ne8rly complete protection . Howe ver , 
befor the coming of wni te man great game her ds roamed at 
will over the plains and exerted varying degrees of in-
fluence on the vegetation, depending on the location 
of water , migration routes, etc . Larson (1940) pointed 
espe cia lly to the effect of bison on that portion of 
the Mixed · rairie he calls the Short Gra~s Plains . 
These studies present the percentage composition, 
per cent frequency and basal cover of the vegetation 
of reli cts scattered through the Great Plains at one 
given time . These factors are subject tci change from 
year to year . Drought probabl y brings about the 6reatest 
change in the vegetation of our native grassland relicts . 
'. eaver and lberts on ( 1944) and lberts on and 'i eaver 
(1946) have mentioned some of these change s occurring 
in our native 6r asslands as the result of drough t . 
Study of these relicts does show the capabilities of 
these sites and soils to produce cert in species of 
vegetation in certain ratios under present cli1i1a ti c 
conditions . These capa bilities shaulJ be of great im-
portance to the users of our grasslands o 
There is a need ior the preservation of area of 
native 6rass l and in climax conditions . A number of 
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persons and several organizations have made attempts 
to establish areas set aside for the preJervation of 
such grasslands . Coup l and (1954 ) pointed to this need 
and to some of the efforts that have been made to establish 
areas of grass l and maintained in climax condition for 
study and for the enjoyn1ent of future generations . Some 
of the organizations making such ei'forts were the tt:&,col-
ogical Society of America ", t he "National Research Counci l " , 
the "Nature Cons ervatory", t he "Grassland Research Founda -
tion" and the "Committee on the Ecology and Preserva t ion 
of Grass lands". He also listed the presence of 49 first 
class nature sanctuaries in the United States and Canada, 
none of which occur in the grassland biome . 
There has been much discussion as t o the size 
of a grassland sanctuary . Early suggestions by the 
11 Ecologial Society of Lh10rica" estimated at least 1,000,000 
areas shoul u be set aside to include the grassland biome . 
It is the opinion of this wr iter , from the grassland 
research viewpoint , that many small climax grassland 
areas , sc at tered through the grassland formation would 
be of much greater value than a few very large areas . 
This , of course , would not be true as far as the study 
of grassland ani,nals is concerned or for recreational 
values . Smaller areas of perhaps a section or quar t er 
section , s cattered through the grasslands, would be a 
great aid to researc '1 . 'I·bere should be enough of these 
areas to include all sites and soils under the various 
climatic conditions 1.ithin eacn state . Infor:;_riation fron 
such research areas would provide a basis for the use 
of grasslands in that section of the state . For this 
reason it appears to the writer that a number of small 
areas would be of more value than a few large a reas . 
This survey of relicts in the Great Plains brings 
to one 1 s attention Sbveral features of the vegetation 
in this section of the united tates . Data are perhaps 
too limited to draw any definite conclusions; however , 
there are several featur es of the vegetation which appear 
to be quite evident . 
Blue graL1a is the must abundant grass on ungrazed 
areas in the Great Plains . It made up an average of 
36 per cent of the con~osition on the 19 relict areas 
sampled . It was aLsent only on one very sandy relict . 
Blue grarna generally occurred with a inixture of other 
grasses but on an are a near .New _aymer , ColoradQ it 
made up 92 per cent of the composition . 
Buf'falo 0rass is not a major' gra.s on relict 
areas of the Great Plains . It was found on only eight 
of 19 re l icts sampled and tended to be more abundant 
on re l i cts in Col oPad o than in any other s ection . It 
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was found on onl y tvrn of the 11 areas north of Bushnell, 
l1ebra s k a , and tLere only in small amounts . This would 
perhaps in icate that under c limax c onditions , buffalj 
[,rass is :n,Lnarily a grass of the southern half' of the 
Great .Plains . 
Little bluestem and side - osts [;ra1.1a seem to be 
somewhat assoc i ated vvith each other . Litt l e b l uestem 
was found or~ six OJ. the 19 relicts studied while side -
oa ts gra.11a was found only on four reli c t s and each tir.1e 
it was assoc i ated with little bluestem . 
\'estern wheatgrass was more abundant on rel1cts 
to the north . It was r:.o t etn important species except 
on twv relic ts . ..es tern whea tgrass ma e up '78 per cent 
of the comp os i ti .. m on o'ne area where the soil hao a 
I 
high c lay content . 
1ee(jle - anc - thre a0 is an important feature of the 
veLotation nor th of l~ew aymer , Colorado , b0ine.:; present 
on 111110 of the 12 relicts north of that point . Howeve r , 
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111 only one c ase u1J i t 1,iake up over half of the cv·.1position. 
Thread - leaf sedge is an important part of the 
ve,_;etati..m no1,tt1 of hevv I aymer , Colorado . 11'111,ead - leaf 
seJge was absent vn only one of the 12 relicts north 
of New Raymer . It made up over half' of the composition 
on two of those areas . 
June gr ass was found only on relicts studied 
north of Bushnell, Nebraska. Even here it did not make 
up a hi 6h percentc1 f; e of the compositi on except on the 
area near Shell y , 1,Iontana , where 1 t made up 34 per cent 
of the composi tion . 'J.'his area was near a snow fence 
and was perhaps more mesic than the surrounding country . 
If one were to make a division of the Great .t'lains 
into northern and southern portions , on basis of these 
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19 relic ts samplecJ , 1 t would _seem to fa ll in the general 
area of Iew Raymer , Color~ao . South of New Ra~~er ga ll e t a, 
si lver beardgrass , hairy grama and ring muhly were found . 
However, they were absent north of there on all relicts . 
Buffa l o 6rass a ls o was much more abundant south of New 
Haymer . North of ::ew Raymer need le-and - thread and thread -
leat sedge become an important part of the vegetation 
but were absent on all relicts salllpled south of the r e . 
June grass and Sandberg blue grass were present on some 
of the relicts north of New Raymer but were absent on 
all areas south of there . 1 estern wheatgrass , a cool 
season gr ass , becane a much more apparent feature of 
the ve ge t ation north of New Raymer . It seems to this 
wri ter a divi sion of the Great .t'lains , north and south, 
as to grass species c ould be made at this point . 
SUI\IIMARY 
The purpose of this study was to find the soil 
texture and the nature of the vegetation existing in 
relict areas in different parts of the Great Plains . 
Nine teen areas were studied and they were scattered 
from Miami , Texas to Shelly, Montana . 
A study of the basal cover, per cent composition 
and per cent frequency of the major grasses was measured 
by the use of the square foot method . Soil texture 
was determined by the hydrometer method . 
Vegetation of relict areas in the Great Plains 
shows some variation from the south to north as to species 
present in the composition of this vast grass land. 
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Blue grama (Bouteloua grac.Llis ), and buffalo (Buchloe 
dactyl oides) were the d ominant species in relict areas 
studied in the southern half of the Great · 1ains. Little 
bluestem (Andropogon scoparius ), side-oats grama (Bouteloua 
curtipendula), silver beardgr ass (Andropogon sacchardoides) , 
gall eta (Hi lar ia jamesii), ring muhly (Muhlenbergia 
tarreyi) and Aristida spp. were present on some of the 
areas. In fact , l ittle bluestem and side-oats grama 
were each dominant on a relict area studied near l.Uami , 
Texas o Bl ue grama , needle - and - thread (Stip3:__ comata ) 
and thread-leaf sedge (C arex filifolia ) were the dominant 
spe c ies on relict areas studied in the northern half 
of the Great Plains . \Je s tern wheatgrass (Agropyron 
smithii) was also dominant on a few areas . Buffalo 
grass , little bluestem, side - oats grama , June grass 
(Koeler ia eris ta ta), slender whea tgrass (Agr opyron trac h-
coulum) , sand reed (Calamovilfa longifolia), green needle -
grass (Stipa viridula) , plains muhly (Muhl enbergia cuspi -
data ), SanJberg bluegrass (Poa secunda) and squirreltail 
(Sitanion hsytr ix) were found on some relicts in the 
north half of the Grea t Plains . 
Blue grama was by far the most abundant grass 
on relicts in this survey of the Great Plains . It was 
present in all but one of the areas studied and was the 
dominant spe c ies in most of them . 
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